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Compiled by Patrick Hanks, one of the
worlds leading authorities on names and
naming, this brand new edition of Babies
Names provides all the help youll need to
find the right name for your newborn. This
edition contains over 2,500 names
commonly used in the English-speaking
world--ranging from traditional names
from Katherine and Michael, Jane and
William, to more recent coinages such as
Bryn or Chelsea. Readers will find
inspiration from plants (Azalea, Olive),
from precious stones (Amber, Ruby), from
mythological gods and goddesses (Irene,
Iris), from the Bible (Aaron, Adam,
Miriam, Naomi), and much more. Each
entry includes the origins and history of the
name and, when possible, notable bearers
of the name in life and in literature. Some
of the entries include pronunciations, so
that we learn that Ngaio (a New Zealand
name, deriving from the Maori word
meaning clever) is pronounced nye-oh. The
book is filled with curious facts and
interesting tales. We learn that Casey
comes from folk hero Casey Jones, who
acquired the nickname from his birthplace,
Cayce, Kentucky. Brock was originally a
nickname for someone resembling a
badger. And Rose probably doesnt derive
from the flower, but from Germanic words
for either horse (Hros) or fame (Hrod). The
Fourth Edition has been revised and
updated, and now contains a fascinating
article on how to find the right name or
create your own. In addition, an appendix
includes thematic indexes for many name
categories such as Biblical names, names
from television and films, names from
literature and popular culture, pet forms
and nicknames, as well a list of the most
popular names by year and by region.
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: Baby Names Noah. Benjamin. Aiden. Jackson. Liam. Baby names from the Bible BabyCenter Top 100 Baby
Names Girl and Boys Names Mom365 Search for the Perfect Baby Name. BellyBallot Find the Perfect Name for
Your New Baby! Pick 5 names to share with family & Friends! Get Started See How it Baby names inspired by
Disney characters BabyCenter Take a look at some of the most unexpected and creative names of the year. Youll
either be inspired - or entertained! - by the names parents are choosing. Indian Baby Names Boys & Girls Beginning
with A-Z www Looking for baby names starting with A? Take a look at our alphabetical list and find baby names
beginning with the letter A. Baby Names: Top, Trends, Unique, Lists & Ideas Parents Top Baby Names - Find the
Perfect Name for your Baby Bounty Baby Names & Name Meanings Boy Names, Girls Names Names Sydney,
Brooklyn, London place names are hot! It just goes to show that even though youre having a baby, far-flung cities can
still be part of your world. Names for a Girl: Popularity, Meanings, Top 100 A-Z - Belly Ballot Searching for Baby
Names? Find the best name for your baby. Choose from 1000s of Boy baby names and Girl baby names. Alphabetic
listing of names along Baby names inspired by places BabyCenter Do you want to pick a classic, unique or funky
name for your baby? Our baby name lists can help you focus on your favorite genre. Look up what your favorite Need
inspiration for your baby name? Check out our baby names section to find unique, popular or themed names and
discover their meanings and origins. How to pick a name for your baby BabyCenter Need inspiration for baby
names? With over 120000 baby names, use our fun search tools to learn meanings, origins to find that perfect girls or
boys name. News for Babies Names Are you a huge fan of Disney movies? Get inspiration for your babys name from
these Disney characters. English Names: A-Z Meanings, History & More on BellyBallot Search Irelands largest
selection of names for babies, including, of course, Irish baby names. We have thousands of baby boy names and baby
girl names all Baby Names Parenting Baby Names BabyCenter Once again, Sophia and Jackson wear the crown as
the years most popular baby names. See the top 100 names below and click on a name to see its Baby Boy Names Complete guide to baby names including name lists and meanings and ideas for names for girls and boys. Baby names
Names for babies - MummyPages Look for baby girl names starting here, including popular and unique girl names,
lists of baby girl names, blogs on girl names, and lots more inspiration on baby - Baby Names & Meanings, Most
Popular Names Get Ready for Baby. Social Security is with you from day one, which makes us the source for the most
popular baby names and more! Learn How to Get Babys Most popular baby names of 2016 BabyCenter Biblical
names never go out of style theyve been among the most popular Read on for a selection of interesting Biblical baby
names, from the standard Unusual and surprising baby names BabyCenter Use these tips, tools, and lists for
inspiration to help you come up with the perfect baby name. Images for Babies Names Explore popular baby names
and selection tips, learn baby name meanings, get ideas for unique boy and girl baby names from the editors of Parents
magazine. Most popular baby names of 2017 BabyCenter Check out the current top 100 baby names of 2017, get
inspiration for your perfect name with the current top 100 trending boy and girl baby names. Baby Names Search Girl
and Boy Names Mom365 Baby boy names are the focus of this page, including popular and unique boy names, cool
lists of names for boys, blogs on boy names, and lots more help Most popular baby names of 2016 BabyCenter
Looking for baby name ideas, advice, meanings, and popularity? Youll find everything you need below including a list
of the top 100 baby names, our helpful Baby Girl Names Best Girl Baby Names, Unique - Search most popular
baby names & meanings, boy names, girl names, unique baby names, celebrity baby news, parenting advice, and more!
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